
Concert with Miss Lene Sahlholdt & Chad Lelong
Congratulations to all the singers who sing with Miss Lene for their performances at a

venue outside of school singing solo's in front of a big audience. You were all amazing!
 

Singing exam news! 
ABRSM singing exams

Imogen passed her exam with a Merit - Grade 2
Sam B passed his exam - Grade 3

Henry E passed his exam with a Merit - Grade 3
 

LCM MT singing exams
Erin C passed her exam with Distinction - Grade 1
Pip C passed his exam with Distinction - Grade 1

Florrie E passed her exam with Distinction - Grade 1
Valentina S passed her exam with Distinction - Grade 5

Mila S passed her singing exam with Distinction - Grade 5
Odessa C passed her singing exam with Distinction - Grade 5

Theo S passed his singing exam with Distinction - Grade 5
Misha L passed his singing exam with Distinction - Grade 5
Evie S passed her singing exam with Distinction - Grade 5

Carmen B passed her singing exam with Distinction - Grade 5
 

Good luck wishes... to Max M. He will be taking his Grade 5 exam on the 15th of July and I
have no doubt it will go well.

Wow! We have sailed towards the end of term and packed in a whole load
of brilliant events. With the Songwriting Competition, Girls' Football

Festival, House Quiz, Dance Spectacular, Cooking at St Claudine's, Art
Workshops and Reception Graduation - there has been something for

everyone! Thank you for coming to support us over the last few weeks! It
has been great to see so many of you. We have more in store next week,
with the rest of the school 'moving up' to their new classes and meeting

their new teachers. We also have Year 6's Big Show, with 'Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory' hitting the stage. And if today's dress rehearsal is

anything to go by, it may well be our best production yet. Shout out to the
wonderful Ms Fran, Ms Santa, and Ms Hill, who have led the charge! Then,

we will top off the year with some crafts and a carnival before we say
farewell to our leavers and break for summer!

Friday 7th July 2023

News & Updates

Clubs, Clubs,
Clubs

 

Parents, make
sure you check
your emails and
see what is on

offer for Autumn
Term at Maple

Walk! 
 

... the rumours
are true, there is

a late care option
with 5:30pm
collection :)

Congratulations to everyone
who took their LAMDA exams
back in June! We just had the

results back and received
absolutely amazing results

across the board! 
 

Well done everyone!
 

Miss Fran

LAMDA

Well done to Marlo for his
Piano result - Grade 3  in

which he achieved a Merit.
He has worked so hard for

this. Thank you to Chad
Lelong. 

Piano 

Final Dates for the Term..,.

Well done to all the
children this year.  You
have all been amazing. 

Singing Club



In the lower school...

Reception

Year 1

Year 2

This week in Year 1 we have been writing letters to
our new Year 2 teachers, telling them all about

ourselves and what we hope to achieve when we
are in Year 2. We have also begun learning about

the time and have been practising reading o'clock,
half past, quarter past and quarter to. We had a lot
of fun making our own head dress's for next week's

carnival and we can't wait to show them off. Year
One were lucky enough to have a guest Teacher, Mr
Zachary, teaching our geography lesson where we
learnt all about the United Kingdom. From all the
teachers in Year 1, we'd like to thank the parents

and children for making this year so special!

As we come to the end of a wonderful year in
Reception it has been lovely to reflect on all the

fun that we have had, the memories we have
made and how much we have grown. We were

so excited about meeting our new teachers today
and finding out which class we will be in next

year, we can't wait for all the new challenges that
await us. We loved sharing our graduation with

our families and friends this morning and sharing
our favourite memories of the year. Our teachers

are so proud of us - we really are ready for Year 1!
Happy Summer everyone!

Our final full week in Year 2 is over! It has been a
lovely week with lots of fun activities. We wrote

postcards in English and can't wait to write some
over summer. We have enjoyed studying and

interpreting pictograms in maths. We have been
learning about internet safety in computing and how

to keep safe online. We loved seeing the Dance
Extravaganza on Wednesday, everyone was

amazing! In History we had such a fun time dressing
up as warriors to discover what they wore. We had a
great assembly all about carnival on Monday and we
are looking forward to showing off our headdresses
next week. We had lots of fun at our final PE in the
park too. See you next week for end of term fun! 



This week Year 5 has focused on collaboration.
First, they had team challenges to complete

Geographical puzzles of the British Isles. Then, the
children took part in the Song Writing Competition,

performing their own compositions to a panel of
judges. It was evident how much effort had gone
into their performances - and a big well done to
Sandali, Willa and Ela for their piece, 'Shadows'
which was the overall winner. Finally, we were
very impressed by their super teamwork at St.

Claudine's, where they baked delicious mini pizza
pinwheels. So delicious, we're not sure how many

will make it home!

In the upper school...

Year 3

Year 5

We have had a busy week completing activities and
consolidating their learning (which will continue next
week too!). In Mathematics, many surveys have been
taken then turned into pictograms and bar charts. In

English, lots of research about plastic pollution has taken
place after completing the book One Plastic Bag by

Isatou Ceesay and The Recycling Women of The Gambia.
We are looking forward to the activities next week

including dressing up for the Carnival Parade on Tuesday.
We were so impressed by everyone in the Dance

Spectacular on Wednesday and Year 3s took our breath
away by their fantastic performance and teamwork! We
hope you all have a wonderful summer holiday after all

your hard work this year! Well done to you all!

Year 4
The children loved their last forest school session

of the year. They built dens, whittled, made
jewellery and hung out in the hammock! This
week they have continued to produce some
fantastic writing - this time non-chronological

reports on sea turtles. The class have also been
very creative and produced a bright and colourful
array of carnival gear. We are all looking forward
to carnival next week which will be a fun way to
end an absolutely brilliant year! We also want to

say goodbye to Oliver - we will miss him
immensely and wish him all the best in his new

school. 



At the top of the School...

There are two games which the Maple
Walk children love to play as a treat in their

last French lesson of the term and those
are ‘Le voleur’ (The thief) and ‘Les quatre
coins’ (Four corners). We had lots of fun!

French

It was great to see all our friends at school to our final
Business Enterprise fair which was a roaring success despite
the occasional drop of rain! We had worked hard to fine tune
a range of factors to maximise our customer experience. The

profits we shall be paying over to our chosen charities
certainly demonstrate the great power of our entrepreneurial

spirit! We really enjoyed our final Maple Walk general
knowledge quiz. We loved our extended workshop with Kate

where we used the work of Mona Hatoum and William
Kentridge to explore the idea of journeys and made maps

about beginnings and endings. We used drip ink techniques
and talked about the themes of change, loss, resilience,

hopes and dreams, and personal strengths. We were
delighted to perform our end of year show to our younger
friends and look forward to welcoming our parents to the

show next Monday evening!

Year 6

In Cooking Club our chefs have
been very busy with new sweet

and savoury recipes. They
celebrated the end of the term
(and the school year) with ice

cream and games!

Cooking Club 

During portfolio club the children
were inspired by the work of

collage Artist Megan Coyle. They
created a still life using collage and

black acrylic paint. 

Art Club 



Sports and PE

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory 

We only have a few spaces left for our MultiSports
Holiday Club...  Don't  miss out.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScgu
3Q8GAwuQYTiTGLAEjPpTOyJ8lO2mkEs2mad4SE-

0PiLCg/viewform?usp=sf_link

Some of our amazing Y3-4 girls attended the Girls Football
Festival last Tuesday at Kingsbury High School. They all had an
amazing time improving their skills, having fun all together in an

event run by QPR coaches. 
 

Shout-out!
What an amazing year we have had. A huge congratulations to

every single pupil from Maple Walk. All of you have been
amazing during lessons, competitions and fixtures.

 
We are delighted to announce that Maple Walk has achieved

the SCHOOL GAMES Gold mark award for the 2022-23
Academic Year. A special thanks to all pupils, families and staff
who have helped, without you it wouldn’t have been possible.

 
 Two students from Y5, Alex and Walter are going to be part of

the Brent football squad for next 2022-23 season. They have
been training on Saturdays and have been selected between

more than 100 players. We are very proud of you. 


